The transport sector in Croatia represents one of the largest consumers of energy today, with a share of almost one third of the country's final energy demand. Considering this fact, it is very challenging to assess future trends influencing that demand. In this paper, long-term energy demand predictions for the Croatian transport sector are presented. Special emphasis is given to different influencing mechanisms, both legal and financial. The energy demand predictions presented in this paper are based on an end-use simulation model developed and tested with Croatia as a case study. The model incorporates the detailed modal structure of the Croatian transport sector, including road, rail, air, public and water transport modes. Four long-term energy demand scenarios were analysed till the year 2050; frozen efficiency, implementation of EU legislation, electrification and modal split. Based on that analysis, significant savings can be achieved through energy efficiency improvements, electrification of personal vehicles fleet as well as gradual modal split. Comparing the frozen efficiency scenario and electrification scenario for the year 2050, it can be concluded that energy consumption, with the heavy electrification of personal vehicles fleet, can be cut by half.
Introduction
The transport sector, as one of the most propulsive sectors, represents an important contribution to the energy balance in Croatia. Over the past ten years, the final energy demand of the Croatian transport sector has grown by more than 70%, which can be explained by constant fleet expansion, followed by high economic growth [1] . Another important factor that has induced increased energy consumption is the increase in capital infrastructure, especially modern highways. To plan ahead and model future energy systems, predicting future energy demand seems as the first logical step [2] . As already mentioned, the high significance of Croatia's energy balance makes the transportation sector one of the most interesting to analyse [3] . One of the intentions of this research was to propose a clear and rational energy demand model. Unfortunately, there are only a few long-term energy demand scenarios that involve the Croatian transport sector. The most important one is the official national energy strategy, which provides an overview of the country's energy demand scenarios using a sectoral approach. It offers future energy demand projections for all economic sectors for the years 2020 and 2030 [4] . In the results section of this paper, the results obtained from this study will be compared with the official national energy strategy for the years 2020 and 2030.
The methodology, described in this paper, was adopted to construct a bottom-up long-term energy demand planning strategy, which was applied to the Croatian transport sector as a case study. Thus, the strategy is focused on the end users, and by aggregating all transport subsectors total energy demands are calculated. The presented planning strategy is structured as an energy demand of transport (EDT) model, which is based in MS Excel and can be modified and structured as the user wishes. The EDT model can also be applied to any other country and its transportation sector provided that it can follow the input data pattern. For the purposes of this paper, the EDT model was structured to predict the future energy demand till the year 2050. Different approaches were considered [5e9] for the development of this model, but a bottom-up approach was selected as the most suitable one because it allows users to have a wider view of the whole sector and provides the opportunity to implement different types of mechanisms, such as technology switching or legal regulation, in a more detailed way [10e13] . One of the main objectives of this research was to try to quantify all such mechanisms in terms of energy consumption. With this approach to demand-side modelling, higher-quality data and results can be obtained and used as input data for all future research on advanced system analysis [14e16].
A top-down approach was incorporated and partially implemented using the EDT model but only to observe the energy demand projection left to economic growth. Similar models and studies [17e20] have been performed to compare the two approaches (top-down and bottom-up) and to determine the best possible solution. One of the key challenges in future energy demand planning is trying to decouple energy consumption and economic growth. With a bottom-up approach, such decoupling can be performed more easily, where focus is on end use. Predicting future energy demand more precisely and quantifying and describing all possible future energy savings leaves room for higher penetration by renewable energy sources [21] . Today, long-term energy demand planning cannot be left to "trend analysis". Different energy policies and technologies will have a significant impact on future transport systems [22] . Thus, a bottom-up model based on the scenario approach can provide different paths to future energy systems.
The EDT model has five transport subsectors: road, rail, air, seariver and public transport. Because the model is Excel-based, additional subsectors can be added or some of the existing ones can be deleted. A separate mode is created for each subsector to describe all of the specific factors influencing future energy demand. To calculate the total final energy demand of a transport sector, the final energy demands of all of the subsectors are summed in the model.
In the case of Croatia, certain boundary conditions and specific factors were incorporated to describe the country's transport sector. These factors include coastal transportation and special coverage of urban public transportation. One of the major boundary conditions was the exclusion of bunker fuel in both air and sea coastal transportation. For the purposes of this research, the official Croatian energy balance [1] and statistics [23] were followed to provide a consistent basis for all future research and results.
Methodology
The EDT model operates on the principle of covering and analysing every subsector separately and then summing their contributions in the final energy demand balance. A cross-subsector connection only occurs when calculating the modal split between road, air and rail transportation. The first step is to import all statistical data into the model to initiate the necessary calculations. The model operates based on the reference year. To model the reference year, significant input data are required for all transportation modes. The reference year is primarily used to test the methodology. In that case model's output data are known.
Based on a given reference year, all of the missing input data can be tested and verified and the missing initial variables can be calculated, which would later be used in the section designed for energy demand prediction. Due to a lack of certain input data, calculating the missing variables through a reference year was the only way to proceed with this research. This includes specific consumptions, travelled distances and vehicle type shares. Finally, after the methodology is tested, different scenarios can be set and long-term energy demands can be calculated. An overview of the model and its logic is provided in Fig. 1 . The results presented in this Fig. 1 . Overview of the EDT model.
paper were compared with the Croatian national energy strategy. Because the EDT model predicts future energy demand till the year 2050, a full comparison with the Croatian national energy strategy was not possible because it ends in the year 2030. The basic methodology of the EDT model, considering its subsectors, is presented in the following sections.
Road transport
Almost 90% of all final energy demand regarding the Croatian transport sector is due to road transport. Thus, modelling road transport and its future energy demand is the most important goal of the EDT model. Accordingly, this part of the model is also the most detailed one in terms of methodology. Road transport is modelled based on the number of vehicles exiting and entering the system, their efficiency, usage, technology and fuel consumption. Vehicles include motorcycles, personal vehicles, buses, trucks weighing less than 3.5 tonnes and trucks weighing more than 3.5 tonnes. The Croatian Bureau of Statistics was used as the starting point to unify all input data and make the results comparable to any future study. Summing the consumption of all categories yields the total final energy demand of the road transport subsector. The EDT model can model energy efficiency improvements, technology switching and fuel switching. The technologies currently available in the model are vehicles with internal combustion engines, electric vehicles and hybrid vehicles.
Regarding fuel types, the EDT model works for gasoline, diesel, liquefied petroleum gas, compressed natural gas, electricity, biofuels as well as synthetic fuels. The final annual energy demand of each category in road transportation is calculated based on the following formula, where i represents vehicle type:
The total number of each type of vehicle is calculated based on the existing vehicles in the system and the vehicles that are entering and exiting the system continuously every year:
Technology as well as fuel switching is modelled by considering all of the vehicles entering the system. Different scenarios depending on various fuel mixtures can be calculated by the EDT model. In this case, the most interesting vehicles are personal vehicles, for which the greatest extent of technology switching in the forthcoming years can be expected. The number of personal vehicles entering the system is calculated based on two approaches. First, the number of alternative personal vehicles entering the system (electric and hybrid vehicles) is calculated. Based on their dynamics, the number of other personal vehicles that run on conventional fuels (gasoline, diesel and liquefied petroleum gas) entering the system is calculated. Thus, for every alternative vehicle entering the system, a certain percentage of conventional vehicles are reduced. The numbers of electric and hybrid vehicles entering the system are calculated based on market penetration S curves, which can be described by
The value of x in Equation (3) is arbitrary and is determined by the user to construct the most appropriate S curve. The value of x is assigned for every year, from the reference year to 2050. Based on the constructed S curve, the final number of a certain type of vehicle entering the system in 2050, still needs to be set by the user.
The final number of a certain type of vehicle entering the system each year, based on the constructed S curve and two boundary conditions: the number of vehicles entering the system in the reference year and that in the year 2050, is then assigned by the model. The dynamics of market penetration for every alternative vehicle category are determined by the shape of an S curve. As every long term plan an S penetration curve has to be occasionally modified to follow the real market conditions.
The number of conventional-fuel personal vehicles entering the system is determined by the total number of personal vehicles entering the system, which is determined by the user, and the number of alternative personal vehicles. After the total number of vehicles entering the system in the year 2050 is set, the data are linearly extrapolated from the reference year. This extrapolation is performed by determining the increase or decrease in specific car ownership (car/capita). In the EDT model, all demographic data are imported from the Croatian Bureau of Statistics. Finally, the number of conventional-fuel personal vehicles entering the system is calculated as follows:
Using market penetration S curves provides the best possibility of phasing out certain conventional-fuel technologies and the most probable dynamics of alternative personal vehicles entering the transportation system. The x coefficients in Equation (3) can be set to have the most suitable dynamics for market penetration. In the results section, examples of this interaction between alternativeand conventional-fuel personal vehicles are provided.
Rail transport
In terms of energy, rail transport is divided into two forms of fuel sources, electrical energy and diesel fuel. In this case, their interaction is a major part of modelling the energy demand in this subsector. The final energy demand is calculated as the sum of the consumptions of the two fuel types.
Each fuel type group is calculated based on the number of vehicles (locomotives, trains or pulling carts) and their consumption and efficiency.
The total number of each type of rail vehicle is calculated based on the current number and the possibilities of new vehicles entering and old vehicles exiting the system.
For rail vehicles using diesel fuel:
For vehicles using electrical energy:
The number of rail vehicles entering the system is calculated based on future projections regarding new tracks that are going to be built, switching from one-track railways to double-track railways and switching from non-electrified tracks to electrified tracks. The equation that calculates the number of new rail vehicles entering the system and technological switching between diesel vehicles and electrical vehicles is a function of these three mentioned parameters.
Air transport
The fuel types used for air transport are reduced to only kerosene in this model; although synthetic fuel can also be substituted for kerosene. To specify and divide air transport in a more detailed way, the EDT model uses three types of aircraft to determine the total energy demand of the whole subsector: turboprop, singleaisle and wide-body aircraft. Energy consumption is calculated based on the usage, consumption and energy efficiency of all three types of aircraft.
When calculating values regarding mileage and time spent in usage per day, the model operates with physically maximum possible values, although boundary conditions can be set based on the current or future expected situation.
The EDT model leaves space for both input data as well as all boundary conditions to be modified, making it applicable to other transport systems.
Sea and river transport
When looking at energy balances in this subsector, which have a strong international component, bunker fuel is discarded from the energy point of view. The EDT model calculates energy consumption in all inland river transportation and coastal sea transportation.
The primary fuels consumed in this subsector are diesel and heavy fuel oil. This version of the EDT model has the capability for fuel switching with the introduction of biofuels. The calculation of fuel consumption in the base reference year and future energy demand is made based on two methodologies, depending on the available data. River transport is calculated based on actual power (kW) and specific consumption, while coastal transport is calculated based on actual number of vessels and their specific consumption.
The EDT model calculates the number of future vessels as a function of total passenger seats, average passenger seats per a vessel, total passenger carried and average occupancy.
Public urban transport
The public transport subsector is composed of vehicles that run on electricity, diesel, biodiesel and CNG (compressed natural gas). It is important to note that in this classification, suburban electrified rail transport is excluded and included in the rail transport model. Public urban transport energy consumption and future demand are calculated by summing the consumptions of all previously mentioned fuels. When calculating energy consumption, the main parameters are vehicle usage, consumption and energy efficiency. Again, the model has the capability of introducing boundary conditions such as the possible daily kilometres that a certain vehicle can run or the energy efficiency index determining minimum and maximum fuel consumption.
Technology switching in the public urban transport is modelled among different fuel types, with a special emphasis on replacing diesel fuel with biofuels and compressed natural gas, at least in the short run. Fuel consumption is directly related to the fleet condition and is a function of different fuel mixtures.
Modal split among described subsectors
Modal split among subsectors in EDT model is calculated through passenger kilometres and tonne-kilometres. Based on historical information or user inputs, the energy value of a passenger or tonne kilometre is calculated by the model for every subsector. Afterwards, the number of passengers or tonne kilometres is calculated for every year based on the previously calculated energy consumption of every subsector, making it possible to set up different scenarios. Modal split is best calculated if major infrastructural works can be foreseen, such as building high-speed rail in certain parts of the country. If such information is not available, these plans can be simply defined using a scenario approach for future scientific research. In the results section, the possible energy savings due to modal split between road air and rail transport is presented and analysed.
Results and discussion
In this section, the major results and conclusions obtained by the EDT model are presented. Setting the reference year is the first step in calibrating the EDT model. For this case, 2008 was chosen as the reference year. The basic input data for all five sub-modes are given in Tables 1 and 2 . The most common energy indicators used in the model construction are shown in Table 3 .
Most of the input data used in the EDT model are directly taken from the Croatian Bureau of Statistics [23] and the Croatian energy balance [26] . Statistically, the Croatian transport sector is well covered, which allows an end-use level of modelling (Tables 4, 5 and 6). For the purposes of this paper, four different energy demand scenarios are presented and analysed. The first scenario involves frozen energy efficiency throughout the modelling period. This is done solely for the purpose of comparing possible energy savings in case of different energy efficiency mechanisms.
The next scenario involves the implementation of current EU legislation regarding the energy efficiency of internal combustion engines. Of course, this scenario would be applicable if indeed EU legislation was enforced in Croatia. Because it is expected that Croatia will enter the EU in the second half of 2013, this seems like a realistic option.
The third scenario presents the option of the electrification of personal vehicles till the year 2050. This is a very interesting scenario because it offers insight into possible energy savings and reduced dependence on foreign fossil fuels in case Croatia decides to switch to electrification. This would present a significant impact on the country's electricity demand, meaning new infrastructure and technologies both on the transmission and distribution side [24] .
Finally, the fourth scenario presents an even better energy efficiency solution because it implies a further modal split from road and air transport to rail in the forthcoming period. For the purposes of this paper, the start of the modal split has been set to the year 2015.
In Fig. 2 all four energy demand scenarios can be seen. If left with no technology development, the energy demand of the Croatian transport sector would reach 168 PJ, which is an increase of almost 82% compared to that of the reference year. If an increase in the energy efficiency of personal vehicles is applied, which is in line with the EU regulation on CO 2 emissions, the energy consumption in the year 2050 can be lowered by 33%. Further improvements, in terms of energy consumption, that are in line with the electrification of the personal vehicles fleet, could lead to an additional 26% in energy savings when compared to the scenario implementing EU energy efficiency legislation. Finally, if an additional modal split is added to the electrification scenario, an additional 15% of energy can be saved in the year 2050. Comparing the zero efficiency scenario with the modal split scenario, the total possible energy savings in the Croatian transport sector in the year 2050 can reach nearly 99 PJ, or 59%.
As probably the most interesting scenario, here the electrification scenario is described in greater detail. All four scenarios were calculated based on the same number of personal vehicles in the system, which would account for approximately 2 million vehicles in the year 2050 (Fig. 3) . Based on the methodology presented in Section 2.1, the total number of personal vehicles was calculated by accounting for the entrance and exit of personal vehicles in the system. As a safety check, specific car ownership (cars/capita) was used, which, as shown in Fig. 3 , indicated an increase of 50% in specific car ownership from the reference year to year 2050. To have fewer parameters and variables in all four scenarios presented on Fig. 2 , a reference scenario was used for all subsectors while the road transport subsector was modified.
In the reference scenario, the main focus is on technology switches among different vehicles present in the system, which has a direct influence on energy demand. The energy efficiency issue is also considered, which influences future energy demand significantly, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5 .
Based on the reference scenario, the only two subsectors that experience an increase in energy consumption, beyond future energy efficiency improvements, are public and air transportation. The increase in energy consumption for public transportation is due to a great motivation for public transport improvement, which is in line with the increased fleets, routes and total number of Table 4 Main properties of the Croatian road transport in the reference year [23] .
Number of road vehicles Table 5 Air transport information for the reference year [23] . Table 6 Urban transport data for the reference year [23] . passengers using this type of transportation. Air transportation increases as a result of a constant Croatian strive towards the expansion of the tertiary sector (Fig. 5) . Interesting results are shown in Fig. 4 , specifically, a constant decrease in energy demand in the rail subsector. Despite a significant increase in traffic, the continuous electrification of this subsector leads to a decrease in its long-term energy demand. Perhaps the most interesting parameter when comparing the electrification scenario with the other scenarios is the fleet size regarding electric personal vehicles and its effect on the total final energy demand of the transport sector.
The dynamics of alternative personal vehicle penetration and the total number of such vehicles in the system are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The highest market penetration of electrical vehicles is assumed to occur by the end of the 2020s, while hybrid vehicle penetration is assumed to occur almost an entire decade earlier (Fig. 6) .
To increase specific car ownership by 50%, the electrification scenario assumes a steady increase in the number of electrical personal vehicles till 2050 to almost 1.4 million. In the same scenario, plug in hybrid vehicles would account for around 600,000 vehicles (Fig. 7) . In the year 2045, a phase out of conventional hybrid vehicles can be seen, with plug-in vehicles being the only hybrid vehicles left in the system. In the electrification scenario, hybrid vehicles, together with electric vehicles, become the backbone of personal vehicle road transportation after 2040. The main intention of Fig. 7 is to show potential trends in the implementation of electric vehicles based on a different scenario approach.
In Fig. 8 , the different fuel ratios of the entire transportation sector are presented for the electrification scenario. The electrification of personal vehicles substantially affects the total final energy demand. In Fig. 9 , the fuel mix of only road transport, without any electrification of the personal vehicles subsector, is presented. When comparing Figs. 8 and 9, it can be concluded that the road transportation alone, without any electrification, but with implemented EU legislation on energy efficiency, exhibits 32% higher energy consumption in the year 2050 than the entire transportation sector for the electrification scenario.
One of the main questions not considered in this study is that regarding how to satisfy all of the energy needs of the transport subsectors that are not viable for electrification. One of the logical assumptions would be to implement existing biofuels or emerging synthetic fuels [25] . The issue of biofuels in Croatia can be a sensitive one. The main issue is the actual potential of biofuels and their sustainability in Croatia. In future transport systems, the most difficult subsectors to model are the ones that are not likely to be electrified. For the purposes of this paper, most of those subsectors are "transferred" to biofuels or synthetic fuels. Ultimately, the EDT model is scenario-based; thus, the transition rate to biofuels or synthetic fuels can be set by the user.
In Fig. 8 , biofuels comprise biodiesel, ethanol and biomethane. When the EDT model calculates the substitution of biofuels for fossil fuels, it compensates for the lower energy value of biofuels from one side, but it also takes into consideration higher specific consumption of biofuels. Unfortunately, when calculating the whole transport subsector specific consumption cannot be imported into the model as an input data. It has to be calculated by known parameters for the reference year, such as vehicle fleet properties and total final energy consumed. Data shown in Table 3 is used just as guidance and a boundary condition in the process of calculating actual values, dependent on a certain fuel form in the reference year. As input data, the parameters from Table 7 are imported into the EDT model.
The introduction of synthetic fuel is most likely in the air transport subsector; however, it is also possible in other forms of transport.
To compare EDT model results with the national energy strategy, two target years were chosen. In Fig. 10 , three different EDT model scenarios are compared with two national energy strategy scenarios for the years 2020 and 2030. The national energy strategy offers two main long-term energy demand paths, the first being the business as usual and second being the sustainable path. If we compare the two extreme scenarios (national energy strategy (BAU) and the EDT model (modal split scenario)), we can see that for the year 2020, the EDT model calculates 22% lower energy consumption than the national energy strategy. For the year 2030, this consumption is 44% lower. It can be concluded that different energy policies, technology improvements as well as other incentives will lead to lower national final energy demand. This is a winewin situation for the country because it allows for the further development of new technologies, new investment cycles, an increase in employment and, at the same time, it suggests lower dependence on fossil fuel imports.
Conclusion
Modelling the future energy demand of a transport sector can be very challenging and complex. The EDT model helps us analyse different legal or financial mechanisms that are directly related to future energy demand. To date, the EDT model has been proved to be a reliable tool for the basic assessment of the future energy demand of a transport sector. Its methodology can be applied to other energy systems and transport sectors, considering the specific factors and boundary conditions, such as modal structure or bunker fuel exclusion. The results show that electric vehicles will play a key role in future transport systems, allowing for significant savings in final energy demand. This means more vehicles and kilometres driven with lower final energy demand. The difference between the national energy strategy's (BAU) projected final energy demand and that projected by the EDT model's modal split scenario for 2020 is 30 PJ, and in 2030, the difference is 68 PJ. One of the conclusions drawn from the presented results is that the Croatian national energy demand scenarios regarding the transport sector must be considered with some reservation because bottomup modelling shows a certain room for energy efficiency improvements, which would subsequently lead to energy savings.
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